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Abstract. The FP7 OCEAN project investigates scalable content and
network mechanisms to deliver multimedia services with high quality over
a Content Delivery Network (CDN) deployed in the last mile. To evaluate
the solutions proposed by OCEAN, a three step approach was taken in
which the solutions were first simulated, later emulated and ultimately
deployed in a field trial. In this article, we focus on the emulation of
OCEAN components on the iLab.t Virtual Wall. We discuss the benefit
of performing emulations, both for the simulations and field trial, through
some specific illustrative OCEAN examples.
1 Introduction
The increasing popularity of multimedia services with stringent quality require-
ments, such as catch-up TV and Video on Demand, has given rise to the need for
multimedia-optimized delivery mechanisms. Content Delivery Networks (CDNs)
are an essential part in this for the optimized distribution of the associated con-
tent. However, the current CDN solutions focus mainly on optimizing the deliv-
ery in the regional and core networks. As illustrated in Figure 1, the FP7 OCEAN
project investigates the deployment of CDN solutions to optimize multimedia
delivery on the last mile. More specifically, OCEAN focuses on (i) the deploy-
ment of caches deeper into the aggregation networks, up to the access nodes and
(ii) enabling network-controlled adaptive content delivery (e.g., through HTTP
adaptive streaming techniques).
To design and evaluate these OCEAN solutions, a three step approach is
taken. In a first phase, a wide range of novel network functions (e.g., video-
optimized caching algorithms and admission control mechanisms enabling adap-
tive content delivery) were simulated independently of other OCEAN contribu-
tions. This allowed doing an elaborate parameter sweep and identifying the best
performing solutions for the remainder of the project. In a second phase, a subset
of the, in the first phase, proposed solutions were integrated and emulated on
the iLab.t Virtual Wall testbed facility. These emulations serve a double goal:
on one hand they allow confirming (or contradicting) the simulation-based ex-
periments by evaluating their performance under more realistic conditions. On
the other hand, the emulations allow preparing the software prototypes for a
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Figure 2: Architecture studied in the project 
 
Two main lines of investigation will be carried out (see Figure 2): 
• Deployment of caches deeper into the aggregation networks, possibly up to the access nodes: Although 
content popularity is heavy-tailed (see [AND04]), recent reports [BEN08], [WEB08] have argued that 
recommendation engines (guiding the user to the next piece of content) and fashion trends (i.e., the 
word of mouth hyping content such that it is consumed in bulk over a relatively short period of time) 
considerably steepen the content popularity curve, making the content far more cacheable. Since this 
implies that the same piece of content is consumed by many users, bringing copies of this content closer 
to the user can alleviate typical congestion caused by flash crowds (i.e. a larger than anticipated set of 
users attempting to access a just published piece of content). So, an architecture that allows storing 
content closer to the user than current CDNs do, will be better equipped to handle the surge in overall 
bit rate due to the consumption of video over the Internet, all this at a cost much lower than just 
upgrading the network with more transport capacity.  
• Network-controlled adaptive content delivery: Independent of the deepness of the deployed caching 
architecture, there is always a network path between the place where the content is stored and the end-
user that has to be traversed, and that can be congested. OCEAN envisages a system where the quality 
of the video is gracefully degraded as the congestion level increases, exploiting users’ tolerance for 
smooth and temporary quality degradations (rather than access denial or long lasting black screens). It is 
based on a law of diminishing returns when encoding audiovisual information: the bit rate associated 
with base quality is usually low enough, but the additional bit rate to gain one unit in quality is higher as 
the quality gets higher. Consequently, if the network is dimensioned to transport the highest quality 
under normal circumstances, there is a lot of headroom to reduce the bit rate during congestion times 
before the quality drops below unacceptable levels. Scalable coding can be used to implement such 
congestion control that gracefully degrades the video quality. 
We concentrate on multimedia content (mainly video, as this accounts for the major part of the Internet traffic) 
and do not plan to consider other types (e.g., games) of content distribution. All forms of online video content 
will be investigated/covered (user-generated content, VOD, catch-up TV, HD TV, emerging applications like 
3D TV services, immersive environments and electronic cinema). Although this content will be consumed on 
both fixed and mobile devices, we concentrate on video delivery over a fixed network, and not consider mobile 
access networks. Also advanced peer-to-peer mechanisms that rely on storage at the user’s premises are out of 
scope, as they hold a complete set of other issues to be solved (e.g. unreliable or disconnected end-user 
equipment, multi copy caching, search and indexing, delivery guarantees ..). OCEAN, being a STREP project, 
thus with limited resources, will perform in-depth research in a focused way rather than on a broader scope with 
less deep and challenging topics. 
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Fig. 1: Overview of the OCEAN architecture.
large-scale evaluation in a field trial, which is the third phase of the OCEAN
experimentation approach. In this article, we discuss how the emulations were
carried out.
2 Emulation f cility
The OCEAN emulation xperiments are run on op of the iLab.t Virtual Wall
testbed facility, which is a large-scale network emulation environment that con-
sists of 100 nodes interconnected via a non-blocking 1.5 Tbps VLAN Ethernet
switch, and a display wall (20 monitors) for experiment visualization. Each s rver
is connected with either 4 or 6 gigabit Ethernet links to the switch (of which one
serves as a control interface). The Virtual Wall nodes can be assigned different
functionalities ranging from terminal, server and network node to impairment
node. The management of the physical topology is carried out by the Emulab
testbed manage ent software.
Furthermore, specifically for the OCEAN experiments, an automation tool
has been developed, called Wall Experiment Organizer (WExO). WExO allevi-
ates the problems associated with manual experiment setup on the Virtual Wall
testbed. WExO allows defining planned experiments and parameter sweeps via
an XML file or by using a graphical user nterface. It uses a set of plugins to
define the required emulation components. The functionality offered by these
plugins ranges from dy ami traffic shaping to emulation of end-user behaviour
and monitoring experiment metrics. Additionally, WExO supports straightfor-
ward repeatability of experiments and automated log and result processing.
3 Lessons learned through emulation
Within the OCEAN experimentation strategy, the emulations were carried out
after the majority of the simulation experiments and before the field trial. There-
fore, the results obtained through emulation were able to suggest improvements
for additional experiments in the simulation phase as well as improve the devised
solutions for deployment in the field trial. In this section, we briefly describe the
main advantages of the emulations and how they have helped the experimenta-
tion in the other phases.
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Fig. 2: Comparison of cache algorithm performance obtained through simulation
(a) and emulation (b).
Performance evaluation under more realistic scenarios In OCEAN’s simulation
phase, several simplifying assumptions were made that allowed speeding up the
time required to perform the simulations (thus effectively allowing to perform
more detailed simulations), with the cost of a loss in realism. Once simulation
found a good parameter setting for a particular algorithm, this setting was evalu-
ated through emulation to confirm the obtained simulation results. In some cases,
the emulation results showed significant differences due to the greater accuracy
in the modelled environment (e.g., more bursty traffic). This allowed providing
suggestions for improvements for the simulation environment and algorithmic
contributions.
Integrated evaluation of OCEAN solutions During simulation, each OCEAN so-
lution was evaluated independently of the other. In the emulations, the different
solutions were integrated and their combined performance was evaluated. In
some cases, this provided some important insights. This is illustrated in Fig-
ure 2, which shows the performance of the first version of a novel caching algo-
rithm (i.e., modified LRU – mLRU) compared to the traditional LRU approach.
While initial simulation-based results showed that mLRU performed best, the
emulations indicated the contrary. This was because, in the emulations, it was
combined with work on HTTP Adaptive Streaming (HAS). The use of HAS neg-
atively influenced mLRU performance. These conclusions were used to suggest
improvements to the design and configuration of mLRU.
Prototype testing for field trial deployment Finally, in order to adequately pre-
pare the field trial, several prototypes were first evaluated through emulation. In
these experiments, the focus was on carrying out stress tests to identify possible
bottlenecks in the software. As a result, several issues (e.g., memory leaks) were
identified, which were resolved before the field trial phase was initiated.
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